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OUR

NEXT

MEETING

Wednesday, September 26th, at 6.15 p.m.
Kingsley Hotel, Bloomsbury Way, London W.e.l.
when we shall have the pleasure of Viewing pages from the
extremely fine "Penny Universal" collections of Messrs.Burberry
and RiMell, and have as a most weloome guest, Professor
Sohnapps of Holland.

OUR LAST MEETING IN 1962
saturday, November 24th

-....-....

at

11.0 a.m.

_~

RE,MI@!RS
Time is rolling on towards the Annual General Meeting on
the 24th November - the afternoon se&s1on will include a
"Members' Show" so please do look out your sheets. The show
in January was a great suooess and I hope to see eaoh one of
you arriVing with at least halt-a-dozen pages for display,
The annual auction will alsO take place during the afternoon'
so please start putting aside your lots. If you have any items
for sale in aid of the funds we shall, as always, be most
grateful.
I

OUR NEXT1mETINg

The" show on the 26th September will be given by two of our
most enthusiastic tI Penny Universal" specialista - Messrs.
M.S. Burberry and J.D. Riddell.·
These issues are a wonderful field for the enjoyment of all~
perforation varieties, papers, shades II and the thouaand and
one things that are true philately. We shall have a real
feast day - the material will delight the eye and arouse waves
Of envy.
You may have seen some of Mr.Riddell's pages at our Members'
Meeting in JanuarYll so you will know that you have a treat in
• store.
~
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If.ll'. Burberry travelled to Worthing for the study Circle
to give a joint show of these fascinating issues ll and I can
promise you that" his pages are a joy to behold.

In addition to the shows which will be given by our members
and Riddell, we are happy to anno~oe that regardless
of expense we have also secured the services of Professor
Schnapps. The worthy Professor is the head of the Philatelic
Research Division of the Damandblast University of Holland
and has agreed to give us the benefit of some of his
researohes.
B~berry

There will be something for the expert, for the medium
oollector and the junior and I can promise our Packet Secretary
that one part of his talk will be of great interest to him.
The Professor travels incognito in this country and is
It is also rumoured that under this
alias he is a member of the New Zealand Society of Great
Britain. The Professor will travel far to give us this
fascinating talk and I can assure you that it will be worth
your while to travel a long way to hear it. Make it BOhnappy make a note of the day and time in your diary.
known to use an alias.

You will find the day, the time and the place elsewhere in
this oopy of The KIWI.
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OUR LAST MEETING

"Delightful" is the word to describe the display and talk
given by Ken Chapman, Editor of "Stamp Collecting" on the
25th July. It would be impossible to describe in a short
article the many interesting items passed around, but from the
very beginning the evening went with a SWLlg. From the letters
in "The Times" of 1842 to the Sutton Coldfield Jamboree covers
we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. I had hoped to see a larger
attendance to welcome our guest, but JUly is always an awkward
month for Stamp Societies.
The letters in "The Times" were fascinating - surely the
beginnings of staIDJ;l collectingl - one was from a young lady
who had been promised a £3,000 dowry provided she oould amass
the equivalent face value in used penny stamps - 720,000 of
them: - and another from a lady who wished to cover her bedroom
furniture with stamps. There was even a news item reporting
that an aristocratic lady had been seen in a Post Office
moistening stamps on her maid's tongue.
In an 1863 copy of Bellars and Davie' s "Standard Guide to
Postage stamps" we found references to the relative scarcity
of what are now known as "Classics". In those days the Id,
2<1,6d, and 1/- N.Z. Chalons were "Rare" or "Not connnon"
(2d value) - times haven't changedl
Then there were some beautifully painted oovers from
Llandudno during the Penny Red era - obviously some love-sick
swain had been writing to a girl he had met on holiday, but
the letters were unfortunately missing. The drawings were very
well executed and expressed. the tenderness felt for the beloved,
but his advances were not, apparently, favourably reoeived., as
the last cover depicted a most depressing soene. The lighthearted doves now had broken wings, and the sailing ship,
formerly riding high, lying dismasted and awash.
The next item raised our spirits once more - the story of
Fournier's "Philatelic Clinic for the repair of defective
sta.m;ps". Fournier boasted in his Journal that "the most
damaged stamp after leaving my clinic 1s absolutely perfect,
which no one can detect". Satisfaction was gua.ranteed~ Missing
perforations, thinnings, stains - they all passed through the
Dootor's "skilled" hands.
Being an Editor has its amusing facets, and Ken treated us
to a few examples. Most of them came from the pens of ardent
Sooiety Secretaries wr1ting up reports of meetings 0) "Mr. X' a
most amusing talk was illustrated with appropriated stamps",
"The talk was delivered in his own inimical way" and "Miss Y
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displayed some wonderful pre-stamp oovera which had been sent
to her desoendantB~ I thought that the best one oame from
Ken' B own pen. It was an article reprinted in papers up and
down the Country, and oonoerned the British Piotorials whioh
"would be a big boost for the Nation' B trade". This was
printed in one provinoial paper as u a big boose for the Nation' 8
trade".
A more awkward slip ooourred in "stamp Colleoting" itself,
and gave rise to the very rare "Not" edition. It ooourred 1n
an article explaining the standing of "Stamp Colleoting" 1n
the Sperati forgeries oontroversY. The last sentence should
have read " •••••• this does not mean that we welcome forgeries"
but some 8,000 copies had been printed before it was notioed
that the "not" was missingl So, 8,000 copies exist with. a
small stioker affixed, showing the correct wording.
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There was one rather nioe New Zealand i tern that I had not
seen before - a cover bearing the "Kelburn Sohool Ch1ldren' B
Poet Offioe" postmark, first used on May 8th 1952. On the
same page was an artiole from "stamp Collecting" dated 29th
July 1952. Apparently the Post Office was opened to instruot
the oh1ldren in the workings of the Postal Department.
Some later sheets bore examples of the postal stationery
issued to oommemorate the Jubilee ot the PeIUl;V' Post. Not only
d.1d we see a first day cover from the South Kensington Museum
(2/7/1890), but aome very fine oaricatures of these embell1shed
eOVers and post oards. The Jubilee celebrations ooincided with
a move by Post Office employees to better their conditions of
employment, and the oaricatures put their ease most beaut1fUlly.
The final 1 tem in what had been a most interesting evemng
was an exam,ple of the labels used in the "liok and stiok"
machine used at the Sutton Coldfield Jamboree. The maohine had
been designed to attaoh the Jamboree sta.IIi>8 - three values at
once - to the speoial first day covers, and the labels had been
used in the machine trials.
It wae a jolly good evening and Ken was thanked most warmly
for Visiting us. We hope that he will come again•
.... - .............
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NOTES FROM THE ,PRESIDENT.
I have just received trom our Hamilton N.Z. member Ken MeNaught 9 F.R.P.S.N.Z. - an article on the Newspaper stamps
and I hope members will look through their copies for the
varieties memtioned. He has also sent to me for display at
our September meeting two hitherto unrecorded retouches to
Plate I of the Penny Universal issue.
From our Orpington member - Mr. R.E. Heath - comes a query
from Mr.Robinson of Auckland for information which may be of
general interest.
Query:- Is the 4d. Orange S.G.12l an orange shade of S.G.120
or do they mean stamps with a trace ot"rose in the colour ?
Answer:- The colour ofS.G.119 so closely resembled the
colour of S.G.IIO - 112 that it was decided to ohange the
oolour trom deep rose to yellow. Some rose coloured ink
remained in the engraved lines of the plate when the colour
change wes made, so that the new yellow ink when first the
plate was prepared for printing the 4d. value in yellow,
mingled with the red ink to give parts of the first sheets
printed an orange tint.
Under a magnifying glass traces of red ink can be seen on
the printed surface 9 and I believe this is the test u;Bed by
Expert Committees when certifying a copy of S.G.121 as
genuine orange~ellow. Do not confuse S.G.139 with S.G.12l.
The latter is on star watermarked paper.
Harry Bartrop.

THE HEALTH STAMPS OF

NEW

ZEALAND.

Quite a number of our members have expressed an interest
in these issues and one of them has requested that. we publish
all we know as to the "Where, when~ now and why'tthese issues
came into existence.
We have the permission of the pUblishers of "The Postage
of New Zealan~' to quote from all the volumes ~d in
the November issue of the KIWI full particulars will be given
by means of abstracts from the various volumes.
sta~s
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id. NEWSPAPER POSTAGE? 1873 - 95.
K.J.MCNAUGHT y F.R.P.S.N.Z.

For the past 30 years I have been setting aside any copies
of the i'd. Newspaper stamp with flaws. Recently I have
oarefully examined this material, with the object of determining
how many plates were made for the printing of these stamps.
My findings are briefly summarised as follows:Both in Vol.I (p.96) and in Vol.II (p.289) it 1s stressed
that the plate of 1873 was made up of separate cliches (or
single electros) and in Vol I p.g8 it is stated that flaws did
not persist long as damaged electros were replaced by spare
ones. Contrary to this latter statement, I have found numerous
regular flaws which persisted over a range of several years.
One prominent flaw (White spot left of left 2) shows a date
range between 1879 and 1887 and the first of the flaws described
in Vol.I as haVing a short life shows a date range from 1880
to 1887. On the other hand I have found two copies only of each
of two major flaws g cOlnPared with up to 9 copies each of some
of the other flaws assembled. This may have no significance
as later-dated copies may yet turn Upg but 1t does leave the
possibility open that some major flaws may have been oorrected
by substitution. As tiie"Se oonstitute key evidenoe whioh can
either confirm or deny the substitution theory, I will desoribe
these two varieties:
(I) Row I NO,I. Two large breaks above LA and AN of
ZEALAND - one copy (PI2t) dated May 78 (or 79), the other
(P.12) in a colour typical of prints of 1880 - 2.
(2) No.12 in a row. Large white flaw projecting vertioally
from the bottom frame into the design below NEW of NEWSPAPER
(P.12 only - 2 copies, one dated 1883 (7) ).
Readers are particularly requested to advise if they have
dated copies of these 2 flaws.
To surn. up, the evidence clearly indioates that, i f
SUbstitution was practised, it was not extensively used. (Note:
The 30 spare eleotros prepared in 1872 and the 30 in 1880 could
have been used for Newspaper wrappers which were first issued
in 1878). The evidence even raises the possibility that the
first plate was made up of electrotype blooks of at least
60 units and not just separate electros.
Plate 2. After 1887 the various flaws mentioned are no
longer found and several new flaws appear, indicating that a
new plate was prepared about this time. The spacings between
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stamps were changed in Plate 2.
All flaws found in Plate 2 stamps on star paper (1888 - 1892
dates) are found also in ~ prints on the N.Z. and star ~.aper.
Consequently only one plate (or one group of 240 electros) was
used for printings from 1888 to 1895. It is possible that plate
2 was a compact electrotype plate of 240 units, cut into 4 blooks
of 60 units in 1892 to introduce gutter spacings and reassembled,
as in the first state, in 1894.
From my studies of used stamps I have not yet found any with
gutter margins to confirm the statement in Vol.I p.98, that the
eleotros were arranged in 4 groups in 1892 for the first
printings on the N.Z. and star paper. No doubt this statement
is correct, but nevertheless I will appreciate an opportunity
to inspect any relevant material - mint or used - with gutter
margins.

MEETING AT LEEDS
SATURDAY, 27th OCTOBER

196~

We are pleased to report that the Leeds Philatelio Society
are holding a New Zealand meeting on SaturdaY - 27th October
at The Department of Geology, Leeds University, at 2.15 P.m. for
2.45 p.m.
Our members - M.S. Burberry of Bromley, Kent, and J .G. Evans
of Ilkley, Yorks-have agreed to give talks on various seotions
and aspects of New Zealand stamps and the Leeds Society issued
an invitation to all members of the New Zealand Society of
Great Britain who can· attend to turn up at the meeting and
hear the show. If any member wishes to take along interesting
New Zealand material we are sure that this will be welcomed.
Previous meetings Of a sirr.dlar kind have been held in the
past in various parts of the country and have proved a great
suocess.
If you live within reasonable access of Leeds we strongly
recommend that you book the date and we are assured that you
will be very heartily welcomed.
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ROBSON LOWE ENCYCLOPAEDIA - VOL.N •.
I wonder how many members have managed to beg, borrow or
steal a copy.

For those only interested in the stamps it may look like a
permanent edition of Gibbons' Catalogue but to me its main
interest lies in its excellent summary of postal rates and
priced listings of postal stationery. These are not dealt with
so adequately by anyone else.
The pricings of the postal stationery will not conform to
everyone's ideas, but comparison with silniler items of the same
period does give a useful yardstick when assessing individual
items.
Nothing comparable has been pUblished recently by anyone
else to my knowledge, and this part of the Encyclopaedia will
prove very useful as a general guide.

r was however surprised to see no price marked for Type 4
of the QV Postcard Id. Red. This is the one with squares at
the corners of the ornamental border, and has the same design
as the Reply-Paid Postcard. The interpretation of an unpriced
item 1s that its existence is knovrn but that no used example
had been seen by the authors. r had thought this item less
rare than very many others which are priced in the
Encyolopae di a.
The descriptions used for the four types of this QV Id. Red
Postcard could be simplified.
The four types oan be identified by the lines enclosing the
ornamental border.
TyPe 1.

Thick outer and thin inner lines.

TYpe 2.

Thick outer and inner lines •

T¥pe 3.

Thiolt outer and two thin inner lines.

TyPe 4.

As Type I but with square ornament at corners
(Not seen on Types I - 2 - 3.)

The authors list, amoll{?; stamped lettercards 9 the 2d. Yellow
stamp (King George V Head) on a blue card issued in 1921.
After the rate was reduced on 1 February 1923 from 2d. to ltd.
this was overprinted ltD. in figures as a provisional, and ls
so listed.
On 1 October 1923 the rate was further reduced to one penny
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so the original 2d. K.G.V.Head was cancelled with five horizontal
bars and a new impression of the Id. 'Map was added. This too
is listed.
I have however, and this is not listed~ a lettercard showing
the Id. Map addition and this Five Bar cancellation on a 2d.
K.G.V Head which had already been overprinted I~D. a few months
earlier.
A small change is needed in the useful list of postage rates
printed at the beginning of the section on New Zealand. The
introduction in 1895 of a penny rate per 4 ounces to U.K. and
foreign countries must, I think, refer to Newspapers and the
like, but not to ordinary letters.

.....
Inoi dent ally; does anyone ever read the Kiwi? I have
written many letters seeking information or corrections but
have never received a single reply. I cannot believe that all
I have put down is either the correct, or the full story.
Gerald Pratt.

A U C T ION.

The time has arrived for you to prepare your Auction Lots.
Will members wishing to sell, please send me a complete and
fUll description of each Lot g plUS two valuations:
1st.
2nd.

A fair market value.
Reserve.

All particulars must be in

my hands by 25th October, so that
the details of the lots can be pUblished in the November issue
of the KIWI. The lots themselves can be sent later so as to
reach me before 21st November 1962. Remember that Postal
Bidders rely on the pUblished catalogue, without the neoessary
detail they cannot buy 9 and you do not sell.

As on preVious oocasions lots will be gratefully reoeived,
for sale g on behalf of the Society Funds.
W. Hasler Young.
Mrs.E.T.Mitchell of 42 Daniel Place, Penzanc6 s would like
to contact all members who have interest in The North Island
Cancellations (Queen Victoria issues). Will all those who have,
those who want, those who know, please write to her with the
aim of study, purohase or exchange.
10
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LIEYT. J AMES CO,OK

•••••••••••• continuing the story of Capt. Cook's
re-discovery and circumnavigation of New Zealand - from
"Hawkesworth's Voyages" published in Dublin in 1775 ••••••••••

Albert A. Hard.
Hon. Editor "KIWI".
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